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Close-Range Photogrammetry for Bridge Measurement

FRED B. BALES

ABSTRÀCT

Studies have been conductetl to determine the
applicability of close-range photogrammetry
for the measurement of bridges. Included
are steel-beam cleflection measure¡nentr rec-
ords of deck deterioration, and dravtings for
thè docu¡nentation of historic structures.
Measurement and documentation by photogram-
metríc methods are of sufficient accuracy
for a variety of neasurenents involving
structures. when structures are rneasured by
the traditional hand-measurement nethod,
particularly for as-built an¿l historic docu-
mentation, the field vrork becones the most
labor-intensive phase. The photogrammetric
nethod can be effective by reducing the
manual labor, scaffolding, and other support
equipnent required to accotnplish such rnea-
surèrnent by hand. It can also ninimize
interruption to the flow of traffic.

close-range photoqrammetry is another precise tool
in the arsenal of measuring techniques now available
to the highrday and transportation professíon. Any
time thaÈ the sirnultaneous recording of a l-arge
nunber of points ís required, close-range photogram-
metry can becone most effective in mininizing inter-
ruption to traffic. It is also helpful in cases
where heavy traffic makes ordinary survey techniques
unsafe and inefficient.

This technology, sometimes referred to as non-
topographic photogrammetry, has been used in Europe
for several decades ín the architectural field for
the docunentation of historic structures and monu-
ments and for accident investigations. The acadenic
cornmunity in the United States has been active in
close-range photogramnetric projects for a number of
years, as have various industrial groups such as the
aircraft, automobíIer and shipbuíIding industries.
Unfortunately, photogrammetry has been slow to at-
tain recognition in the transportation field (1-!).

BACKGROIJND

It was not until the ¿lirector of the virqinia High-
viay and Transportation Research CounciL (VHTRC) 'Hordard Nêwlon, became aware of work being accom-
plished at the l,liami-Dade ComnuniÈy College by JÕeI
Kobelin that the potential of close-range photogra¡n-
metry was recognized by Virginia. It appeared to
have possibilities for the measurement and prepara-
tion of drawings as required by the National His-
toric Preservation Act of the 1960s and subsequent
federal-aid highway acts of the late 1960s and 1970s.

close-range phoÈogranrnetry has been approached
with guarded optinisn. The first attempt in 1979 at
taking close-range photography was through the use
of a cãmera owned by the virgínia Department of
Highways and Transportation (VDHT) ' a World war II
surplus Fairchild F-56 aerial ca¡nera. This ca¡nera
produced a negative 7 x 7 in. and was equipped with
a long-focal-length lens of 210 ¡un.

The camera was rather unwieldy anal had to be hand
held in a horizontal position' supported on the top
of a stepladder, and leveled in a crude fashion.
Single photographs were taken; the camera then was

repositioned over another point. By doing so' over-
lapping pairs of photographs suitable for stereo-
scopic vievring were exposed. Because of the long-
focal-length lens, the camera haal to be positíoned
sone distance fro¡n the object being pbotographed in
order to obtain sharp focus. This increased the
tikelíhood that obstructions such as treêsr utllity
polesr embanknents, buildings, railway carsr and
automobiles wÕuld block the line of sight. Of
course, this photography revealed the potential of a
close-range photograrunetric systen but was lacking
in image quality so essentiâl for the preparation of
adequate structure drawings. Howeverr it was dis-
covered fron these early experi¡nents that a fairly
Iarge-format carnera (Iarge negative size) and a
fairly short-focal-length lens (distance fro¡n lens
to filn) are needed, particularly when convehtional
stereoscopic napping instruments such as those now
available to most departnents of highways and trans-
portation are used.

VDHT has a completely equipped and fully staffed
aerial photogrammetric section, yrhich has wÕrked
cooperatively with the VHTRC to devêlop and inplg-
rnent a close-range photogranmetrlc systen to meet
new and expanding nee¿ls.

Research projects nere approved for Highway Plan-
níng Research funding by FHWA during the fall of
1980 to study the application of close-range photo-
grammetry to the measurernent of highway- anil trans-
pórtation-related structures. A search was initiated
at that time for ä metríc carnera to ¡neet the neces-
säry criteria.

Actually, there are a limite¿l number of manufac-
turers of close-range cameras worldwíde.¡ and few are
willing to rent their equipment on a short-tern
basis. The U.S. representâtive of Zeiss Jena was
willing to renÈ a Íìetric catnera' the UMK 10/1318,
equipped with a tens of 100-nn focal length and with
variable focus for exposures as close as 12 ft
(canera to object). The canera produces a negative
5 x 7 in. on glass plate for image stability' flat-
ness¡ and enhanced accuracy.

During the course of this reseârch effort, â
variety of transportatíon-related sites erere photo-
graphed. Tnenty-four sites v¡ere photographedr not
all of which were briilges. There $¡ere unique highway
markers, a tunnel portal, a cut-stone masonry cul-
vert, and archaeological sites. A test beam lras
also measured in the civil engineering laboratory at
the University of virginia.

Certain field rneasurements are needed for control
of horizontal and vertical scale within each stereo-
scopic overlappíng pair of photographs and for use
in the orientation of the photography in a nappíng
instrunent. SnaIl contrasting black-and-white tar-
gets 5 x I in. large have served adequately for
narking horizontal and vertical conÈroI positions
within the region being inaged (Figure 1). They
have been printed on card stock by using either
diazo equÍpment or a printing press. These were
tacked or taped to wood or taped to sÈeel struc-
tures. Others have been printed on a¿lhesíve-backed
material and placed on steel beans, and sÈ.iIl others
have been placed on steel beans by using magnets.
on some concrete bridges where the surface wouLd not
accept adhesives, a tenplate was used and the target
\^'as spray-painted on.

Inasrnuch as VDHT is using conventional optical-
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FIGURE I Targets used to mark horizontal and vertical control
positions.

mechanical stereoscopic napping equip¡nènt, certäin
constraínts are imposed by thè design of the Ínstru-
ments. The close-range cåmera movement is limited
to about 5 degrees of tip and tilt. Stated in photo-
granmetric terms, this is 5 ilegrees of omega, phi,
and kappa along the three rotational axes of the
instrument. It is also necesèary to position the
canera along a line essentially pârallel wíth the
oÞject beíng photographed. otherwise, a conditíon
is created similar to an aircraftrs losing altitude
between aerÍal camera exposures.

Close-range photogramnetry is a Iittle different
in nany respects fro¡n aerial photogranmetry. Its
reliability must be proven by cornparing the results
obtained with an' acceptable, time-honorèd conven-
tional tnethod of neasurement.

Structures were photographed under a variety of
weather and Iighting conditions. Most vrere taken
under excellent lighting conditions, but some \{ere
takên under overcast skies. Several sites were
photographed through Iight rain, and one structure
was photographed at night with floodlights. The
camera platforms varied fron creek bottoms, with the
photographer standing in waist-deep water, to a
special cherry-picker mount and a boat moved on a
Iine parallel to the bridge by using Iines and
anchor s .

This report will be confined to the nethodology
for measuring deflections on a laboratory test beam,
measuring deflections for one bridge, recording one
bridge deck, and historic docunentation for two
br idges.

METHODOLOGY

Test Beam

The hydraulically actuated test bench at the Univer-
sity of Virginia was located within a convenient
distance from a flat stationary wall. Thís wall in
the laboratory was suitable for the placenen! of
targets for phôtograrunetric control measurements
(Figure 2).

Control was arrangêd in a quadrilateral with all
sides and diagonals chain rneasured. Close-range
phoÈographs were tãken with the canêra posítioned 25
ft from the test l-beam and also were taken under
various loading conditions from two canera stations.
Dial gauges readíng to 0.001 in. were used to physi-
caIly measure the test I-beam deflection.

Tmage positions were measured on the photographs
by using a conparator that had l-micron accuracy for
use in an analytíc aerotriangulätion computer pro-
gram. Ivlanual and phoÈogrammetric neasurernents rdere
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FIGURE 2 Set-up to photograph test beam.

in close agreenent. The bearn with ¡naxirnum loading
deflected 0.408 in. The ¿lisagreement between close-
range photogrammetry and measurement by the conven-
tional netho¿l was 0.040 in.

Brídge Deflections

one of the structures on which the deflections was
neasured r¡¡as a nev¡ bridge under construction. ft
was of the continuous-bearn design wíth a total
length of 464 ft-. The distance betv¡een piers of the
span measured $ras 170 ft (Figure 3). The canera vras
positioned under the center of the span erith the
lens axis pointing upwârd. Dístance from the bottorî
of the beams to the three camera stations required
at this site was 36 ft.

FIGURE 3 Fifth Street Bridge, Lynchburg, Virginia (under
construction).

ControL targets were placed on the beams by using
adhesive-backed targets. The horizontal and vertÍcal
positions on the targets r.rere rneasured with a preci-
sion theodolite by using the triangulation method
from a neasured baseline. The deflection of the
t¡eams was also measured by differentíaI leveling.

Two sets of photographs were taken, one set at
the time of placenent of the steel beams and the
other seÈ after the pouring of the concrete deck
(Fígures 4 and 5). Here again the conparator with
an accuracy of I nicron and the analytic âerotrían-
gulation rnêthod were used for the conputation of
position.
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FIGURE 4 Fifth Stleet Bridge after placement of steel beams.

FIGURE 5 Fifth Street Bridge after pouring of concrete deck.

According to the design calculations' the naxinun
dead-load beam deftection should have lreen 2 ín.
However, by both photogrammetríc analytic aerotrian-
gulation and differential-Ieveling techniques' the
rnaximum deflection was determined to be only 3/8 ín.
(see TaL,le 1).

Bridge Deck

The bridge deck selected for this study is near
Harrisonburg where vA-33 crosses Interstate 81.
close-range photography r,ras taken foLlowing the
conventional bridge inspection team. while Èhe
travel lanes were still cordoned off for the nor¡nal
bridge inspection, the photographic crew moved in
with the cherry picker to take vertical photography.
The necessary horízontal and vertical control as
required for the photogramnetric work had been pre-
¡narked on the bridge deck just before phoÈography.

The Ínspection team had nade the normal surveyt
including the use of drag chain, to determine delam-
ination. The delaminated regions were marked by
using chalk on one section and spray paint on
another for ease of identífying them with the close-
range photography (Fígure 6). Fígure 7 shows the
photogrammetric record of the delanÍnation shown ín
Figure 6.

À bri¿lge deck could be photographed rapidly if
it was not for mandatory safety rules that reguire
the boom of the cherry picker to be returned to a

I Summary of Elevation Measurements on Fifth Street
Lynchburg, Virginia
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TABLE
Bridge,

No Load
(September 18, 1981) Loaded (April 21,1982)

Photo-
Differential grammetry

Point Levetng (ft) (fÐ

Photo- Ground
Differential grammetry Triangulation
Leveline (ft) (ft) (ft)

A- 1 7 14.88
A-2 714.65
A-3 114.49
A-4 714.31
A-s 714.t3

B- l 1 ts.02
B-2 714.80
B-3 714.63
B-4 7 14.45
B-5 ',ì 14.27

c-l 71s.11
c-2 7 14.90
c-3 7 14.'.7 3

c-4 1 14.5 5

c-5 1 14.3 5

7 14.8s 7 14.85
714.66 '.114.65

714.5t 714.49
714.34 7 14.32
7 14.12 714.13

714.99 114.98
714.79 714.'78
7 14,64 7 t4.62
7 14.46 '7 14.44
714.27 714.23

7 t5.O9 71s.07
114.89 714.89
714.73 '714.13

7 14.54 1 14.s3'714.33 714.30

714.85
'714.64

714.49
714.32
7 14.14

71s.02
114.80
714.62
'714.46

7 t4.27

7 I s.08
'714.90

7 14.7 3

714.55
'714.36

714.86
1t4.66
1 14.s 1

714.34
714.14

7 14.99
714.79
't 14.64
1r4.46
7 t4.27

7 15.09
714.89
'7 r4.73
'714.54

714.33

neuÈral position before it is moved to the next
camera station. Even with alI the precautionary
measures, exposures were taken at intervals on an
average of B min.

Historic Documentation

Thè two strucLures selected for inclusion in this
paper to show historic docu¡nentation illustrate
measurements and drawings prepared under favorable
and unfavorable conditions. As mentioned earlier'
the close-range photographs were taken under a vari-
ety of weather and lightinq conditions. A bedstead
pony truss bridge was photographed under overcast
skies in a drizzling rain with a fairly large ob-
ject-to-camera distance (Figure 8). This is the
type of condition to be avoided if at all possible.
The drawing of this bridge, a side elevation, was
prepared to a scale of I in. = 3 ft (Figure 9).

Hand measurernents of the actual bridge r.rere com-
pared with di¡nensions takèn from the photogra¡nnetric
drawing by using an engineerrs scale. In rnaking
such a comparison, it should be renembered that even
the width of a pencil line on the drawing can repre-
sent a measurenent as large äs I in. Paint and
corrosion buiLd-up on the bridge someti¡nes amount to
as much as 3,/8 in.

Sone of the hand measurements dÍffered by as much
as 3/4 in. fro¡n the scaled measurements. The results
are favorabÌe when considered as a percentage of the
total dinensions. Of the 15 points checked' 60

FIGURE 6 Bridge over I-Bl, Hanisonburg, Virginia, showing
regions of delamination.
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FIGURE 7 Photogrammetric record of delamination shown in Figure 6.

FIGURE 9 Intermediate-stage photogrammetric documentation
of pony truss bridge.

percent differecl less than 2 percentt 87 percent
differed less than 5 percentt and only 2 readings
out of 15 were greatèr than 5 percent in error
(Table 2).

The cross-sectional neasurenents (those measured
perpendicular to the elevation plane) fared somewhat
better. Of 17 reaclingsr 4 \dere diffÍcult to read by
photogramnetry as well as by manual- nethoils. Rust
and paint build-up apparently caused erratic rea¿l-
ings, and the largest error of these four Ì{as as
great as I/4 ín. All other errors \rere less than

TABLE 2 Hand Measurement Versus Scaled Dimen-
sional Comparison, Pony Truss Bridge, Augusta County,
Virginia

Hand Scaled
Measurernent Measurement Difference

Location (in.) (in.) (in.)

l0
t1
l2
l3
t4
l5

7 1.37 6
u.Ì84
90.120
90.240
90.480
90.120
90.480

6.312
s.064
6.372
7. 188
9.564
6.000

5 6.88 0
r 83.480

71.400
I 0.800
90.000
90.600
90.000
89.400
89.700

6.000
4.800
6.600
6.900
9.600
5.700

56,700
I 83.600

0.o24
0.384
0.120
0.3 ó0
0.480
0.'t20
0.7 80
o.312
0.264
0.5 28
0.288
0.03 6
0.3 00
0.1 80
o.120

I/8 ín. There were 4 other points of the 17 that
were Ín error by onl-y I/64 in. (Table 3). Àctually'
on a percentage basis, 65 percent of the cross-sec-
tional measurement \ras less than 3 percent in error;
85 percent was less than 5 percent in error.

Results sinilar to those for the overall eleva-
tion of the bedstead pony truss were experienced in
checking the elevation of the joint detail of this
bridge (Figures 10 and 1I). The results were bettert
in most part because of a shorter object-to-camera
distance. Frorn a percentage standpoint' 67 percent
of the errors in measurement were less than 1/16 in.
and 92 percent were less than l,/8 in. (Tables 4 and
s).

Despite the unfavorable conditions encountered on
this bridge, the comparative results from hand and
scaled neasurenents were favorable. The engineers
concluded that drawings produced by photogrammetric
meÈhods for this site were as accurate as a hand-

FIGURE B Pony truss bridge, Augusta County, Virginia.
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TABLE 3 Cross-Sectional Dimensional Comparison, Pony
Truss Bridge, Augusta County, Virginia

TABLE 4 Hand Measurement Versus Scaled Dimen-
sional Cornparison, Pony Truss Bridge: Joint Detail

Location
Photogrammetric
Reading (in.)

Hand
Measurement
(in.)

Difference
(in.) Location

Hand
Measurement
(in.)

Scaled
Measurement Difference
(in.) (in.¡

1

2
3

4
5

6
'7

8
9

l0
ll
t2
t3
14
l5
l6
17

2.172
1.692
1.224
2.328
2.292
1.296
4.260
3.528
3.960
2.Q40
0.972
2.316

12.000
0.888
2.7'72
1.620
6;t92

2.187
1.8r3
1.375
2.313
2.250
1.359
4.250
3.469
3.7 50
2.000
1.000
2.3'7 5

12.016
0.906
2.87 5

1.688
6.87 s

0.015
0. l2l
0.151
0.015
0.o42
0.063
0.010
0.05 9
0.2 l0
0.040
0.028
0.05 9
0.016
0.018
0.103
0.068
0.08 3

2.3125
3.93'7 5

0.2 5 00
1.7500
5.t 87 5

2.37 5

9.500
6.000
0.3'7 5

r 4.s 00
5.625
2.167

2.3
3.9
0.3
r.-t
5.3
2.3
9.45
6.05
0.40

t4.5
5.4
2_05

0.0 1 25
0.037 5

0.0500
0.05 00
0.1 125
0.075 0
0.05 0
0.0s0
0.025
0
0.225
0.117

I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11

\2

TABLE 5 Cross-Sectional Dimensional Comparison, Pony

Truss Bridge: Joint Detail

Location
Photogrammetric
Reading (in.)

Hand
Measurement
(in.)

Diffe¡ence
(in.)

I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9

l0

1.O32
1.944
0.456
2.t096
7.2876
1.4496
0.336
0.462
2.352
8.844

1.000
r.969
0.37 5
2.212s
7.250
1.406
0.3125
0.s00
2.37 s
8.87 s

0.032
0.025
0.081
0.015
0.0376
0.o436
0.023s
0.038
0.023
0.031

few remaining novable spans in Virginía and the only
Scherzer rollíng lift highway Lrridge known to remain
in the state. Two viegrs were taken of this bridge,
known locally as the Hodges Ferry Brídge (Ports-
mouth, virginia). The fÍrst view, consisting of two
overlapping pairs of photographs, was exposed fron a

motorboat anchored in the river. The boat was moved
59 ft erith anchors along a line parallel to the side
of the bridge. The photograph ancl drawing are shown
in Figures 12 and 13.

The second view is of the rocker-arn detail,
which was used for dimensional analysis. ft was

FIGURE ll Intermediate-stage photogrammetric
documentation of joint detail of pony truss bridge.

¡neasuied docu¡nentation drawing, given a reasonable
scale drawing and a short object-to-camera distance.
The lesson to be learned is never to photograph a

site under conditions that are less than ídeal.
A structure photographed under ideal weather

conditions is a bascule span, which is one of the

FIGURE 10 Pony truss bridge: joint detail.

FIGURE 12 Hodges Ferry Bridge, Portsmouth, Virginia.
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in. difference bet$reen the two nethods (Table 6).
The conclusíon fro¡n this site is that the photogran-
metric method is potentially a reliable technÍque
for naking documentation drawings and for cross-sec-
tional neasurements on structures (4).

TABLE 6 Cross-Sectional Dimeruional Comparison, Hodges
Ferry Bridge

I

:

FIGURE I 3 Intermediate-stage photogrammetric documentation
of Hodges Ferry Bridge.

selected as an exanpte of a site that woul¿l be
prohibitively time-consurníng to hand neasure, to say
nothing of the dångers involved (Figures 14 and
L5). The high traffic volume on the narrord bridge
and its height above the water nade hand neasure-
nents hazardous.

Of the I8 poinÈs used for analysis, aII measure-
nents shor¡ less than I/8 in. difference between hand
and photogram¡netric neasurements. Of these, eight
show less than L/64 in. difference, three shogr less
thaî I/32 in., and six others show less than 1/16

FIGURE 14 Rocker.arm detail, Hodges Ferry Bridge.

FIGURE 15 Photogrammetric documentation of rocker-
arm detail, Hodges Ferry Bridge.

)- 
-,'l --

Hand
Photogrammetric Measurement

Locâtion Reading (in.) (i¡.)
Difference
(in.)

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

l0
1l
12
l3
t4
l5
t6
t7
18

4.488
4.872
0.3 84
0.696
0.372
3.192
2.700
5.616
9.036
5.604
4.848

s9.964
5.520
2.736
0.300
0.408
0.684
t.092

4.5 156
4.87 5
0.37 5
0.7 50
0.37 5
3.250
2.687 5
5.625
9.0625
5.5625
4.7 50

59 .9687 5
5.500
2.687 5
0.312s
0.315
0.6875
1.125

0.027 6
0.003
0.009
0.0s4
0.003
0.058
0.0125
0.009
0.0265
0.0415
0.098
0.0047 5
0.020
0.0485
0.0125
0.033
0.0035
0.033

CONCLUSIONS

It has been demonstrated that close-range photogran-
netry can provide fairì.y reliable measurernents for a
variety of applications. Close-range photogran¡netry
is applicable when a large number of poÍnts on ãbridge nee¿l to be recorded simultaneouily or in a
short period of tine. It is also applicable when
interruption to traffic needs to be ¡ninimized or
when ordinary survey techniques are unsafe, ineffec-
tive¡ or inefficient. ft ís recomnended that photo-
graphs be taken only under ideal tighting conditions.

Close-range photography provides a permanent set
of records for irn¡nediate or future use ín the eval-
uation and docunentation of bridges. ft can be usedfor as-built plans for new bridge structures as well
as for the documentation of historic briclges.

The results obtained frotn bearn cleflection were
rather inconclusivet therefore, it is reco¡nmended
that additional work be acconplished on this subject.
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